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Sasya - - The Bali Bible™
A recent addition to the Bali Bible team, Sasya is the queen of helping with planning dream trips to Bali and Bali Bible Villas. Here are
a few of Sasya's favourite places and venues in Bali!

8-BEDROOM VILLAS MODERN GRANDEUR VILLAS TROPICAL
For more info on anything to do with Bali please email me at bookings@thebalibible.com
HAVEN VILLAS
Eshara Villa
Eshara Villa is conveniently located in the popular Seminyak / Kerobokan area. Both business
travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. All the necessary facilities, including
free
Wi-FiNot
in all
rooms, Wi-Fi in public areas,…
Address
Available
(0361) 737498
See More...
1468 views

3 stars

Kalimaya Complex Villa
Stop at Kalimaya Complex Villa to discover the wonders of Bali. The hotel offers a high standard of
service and amenities to suit the individual needs of all travelers. All the necessary facilities, including
free
Wi-FiNot
in all
rooms, express check-in/check-out,…
Address
Available
(0361) 737498
See More...
770 views

3 stars

Kaba Kaba Estate - an elite haven
Offering a private spa, gym and full size tennis court, Kaba Kaba Estate - an elite haven is located in
Tabanan. The spacious villa also offers a pool surrounded by lush tropical garden and sun deck. Free
WiFi access
available throughout the property.The…
Address
Not is
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
660 views

3.5 stars

Lataliana Villas - an elite haven
Featuring air conditioning, Lataliana Villas - an elite haven offers accommodation in Seminyak.
Seminyak Beach is 400 metres away. Free WiFi is provided throughout the property.The
accommodation
has a seating area with a flat-screen TV, iPod docking…
Address Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
826 views

3.5 stars

Canggu Terrace
Ideally located in the prime touristic area of Canggu, Canggu Terrace promises a relaxing and
wonderful visit. Both business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Free
Wi-Fi
in all
rooms,
24-hour room service, Wi-Fi in…
Address
Not
Available
(0361) 737498
See More...
847 views

3 stars

Villa Batujimbar
Villa Batujimbar is conveniently located in the popular Sanur area. The hotel offers a wide range of
amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. All the necessary facilities, including free Wi-Fi
in all rooms,
Address
Not luggage
Availablestorage, car park, room…
(0361) 288208
See More...
666 views

5 stars

Villa Manis - an elite haven
A 15-minute drive from Tanah Lot, Villa Manis boasts an outdoor pool set amidst a large tropical
garden. Guests enjoy free Wi-Fi throughout the property and free 2-way airport transfers. In-villa
massage
andAvailable
beauty treatments can be arranged upon request.…
Address Not
Phone Not Available
See More...
827 views

5 stars

Bendega Villas
The 5-star Bendega Villas offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or holiday in
Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. Serviceminded
welcome and guide you at the Bendega…
Addressstaff
Not will
Available
(0361) 2739400
See More...
701 views

3 stars
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